
The problem is compounded Iw d comment hv ('elllil" C"iCJ in Sub-\i,llcl Ltd

v .(,11\ ,. He stated that a merchant should show in his accounts for the y·:ur

prior to the commencement of hill bUllires!I the expenditure incurred during that

year in purchasing his stock ThaI expenditure would be carried forward Into

the next year as an assessed loss and would I1lH be deductible in the Iater yettf

under the ge'neral deduction formula These comments indicate a differert;

approach to thst adopted in pi actice ,•.

It is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine these nnonlltli~'\ in any further

'1
detail' It is sLlfficient to note that where II bill note or bond R1m1s part of il

person's trading stock. it will be brought into account at its cost price in the

person's u'ading account. The opening stock, together with any acquisitillns

during the year of assessment. will be deductible The closinli stock held and

not dieposed of at the end of the V~nr of assessment will be feltnrded lUI limliS

income

The mea.ninli of the words 'held and I1l1t disposed er hila not been determined

by the courts It would uppear to cover the situation where a person hall

dominium in the Slack even thnuih he may have sold it under a contract lli sale

Once delivery of the stock has been effected, ownership in il will have passed I.



preceding ye.ar lll'lIssenment I Iowever, where such !Iadlll!!! Shld. did not j\lffl1

pan of the trader'!! Iradini' stock It the c:nd of' the immediatelv l}fC1.:I.-Oint'vear \If

as$emilen!. then the amtlunl which ill taken into accocnt ill the cost price of the

"lock to the trltder I.'

Whilst 5 22(1) and (2) contempitltt.'t that the valuft of openin» and c10llinlJ

sto,;k mUll be taken into account in the d~erminalkln of Ul~lbh: income. no

indication is iiven as to how lhe~ amounts !.hould be treated n\elfte Mlb·

settiona do not provide lor excc:ptional c."ell !Uch as the dillpt1sal of Iradlnt'

aN'ck othc:r than by way llf $IIJe If one applies nOllnl1ln.ccountinjf practice to s

22( 1) and (2) then. in effeet. uoek on hand at the end of II year of llJ.&eaament ilt

trelilcd lIS II receipt or accrual. and stocK on hand It the beginnini of the yenr of

uaeument is treated alll deduction II

The thooreticlll bula of the llcceptllnce ol'this practice III f'ilr aa the Income Ttlx

Act is concem«l ill by no means clear Section l2( I) lind (2) duel not clllril~

the "tltulOry position. Ind the practice which txitntd prior to itll enactment has

simply continuCKI C'losin¥ stock may only be dCKIuctible if it complies with the

conditions set 01.1\ in the »enernl deduction formula Openini stock mllY only be

included in taxable income If it l'illh within the deflnition of jra!!. income in Ii I

or tlw Income Tax Act ln pnnicutllr. there should l~ 1\ receipt or ilc..:nJlII The

P!\l\ i1liun!i of s IIcanno; be Interpreted !it) all In ll\ ernde the hU!ik prov \tUUI1S Ill"

the Income Tax Actl!\n~tinil the deductibility olexpenditure II



Section 22( 1) and (2) of Iht: current Income l'a'\ AI:l \",1'1 incorporated IIlIIl the

Income Tax ACI J 1 of 19·41by !l b{f) of Act ~~ of 1<)~6 Prior to th!!! the

Income Tax Act did not make provision for hrinytnl' mto account the 1)~>(min8

and cioliny stocks in a trader's Iradin» account Nor did the Income Tax Act

indicate the values a! which such stock should be bmuyht into acccum •

Soctton 22( I) apeciftes tht amount which is taken into account in respect of the

vnlue of tradinj stoek held Ind nUl disposed of by a rrader It the end or a "ear

'1nfna&eUmte'nt The amount which is taken into account ill the cost price ,) the

rrader of the tradios tlack \Vhen: the Iradinl stock C011ai&tlof stock other than

sham held by II company in IIny other company, the amount which ill taken into

account mllY be reduced by the amoum by which the value of the tfadinj srock

has btltl1 dlminlahttl by 'OnIOn of dnmna". deteriofation. chal1it in tishkm.

decre!I&e in the mark,,! value or for IIny other reason sllist'lI.clory to the

('
•• IIIomnilS!loner

Section 22(2) ,pecit1es the II.mOUI1\ which ill taken into account in rtllpect uf the

value of any tradi. » stock held and nOI dsposed or by e\ trader at the hCiinninj

,. " II
CIt II year of llateSlImenl

Where tfadil'lf stock formed part of the trader's stock at the end of the

immediately preceding year or a!lIU~lIlim\:I1t. then the amount w hich is to be taken



The second part of the definition relates to anything \\ hid, either 1~ being

disposed of elf which will be disposed of in the future The I1rllt categorv thus

Cl.1VCrSIhin311held at the beginnit'l14of the year of assessment and dispt)sed (\1'

duril'13 thllt year The second category covers thins!! held throughout the year of

assessment and which will thereafter be disposed of by the taxpayer t

The def1nitlo·n of trading stock is exhaustive even though it is prefaced by the

word 'includes' The second part of the definition ill !lutlicientiy widelv worded

so ItS to include I bill. note or bend which i3 net covered by the ilrst part of the

derlnition but which is held ItS tradins stock for resale Ilt 1\ profit' It should be

noted thaI $ 22 appliel to stock held Inti 110t dis.poseci of by the trader It may

well be that at trader may be reprded IlS holding stock even though it hilS ne;

actually come into his place ofbusinell.h

The queatien which lU;Se1\ for consideretlon is whether a claim tl¥ainltl a third

party, which is wlttlt II note is. can form part of II person's Iridin» stock ('all~!l

submitted that the deflniticn or trndinltl stock is !!LII'lciemly wide Sl1 as to include

cleirns 19nin!!! third parties and. in the circumstences, there is no reaSOI1 no! to

in, 'ude such claims IIll trading stock where appropl'illte



one of loan It was, however, of importance where it hill IlI,le 01 bond \\it'

acquired for resale. as the transaction is one of purchase and ~i1le It \\ III be

seen thllt. whilst on the fsce of it. the en~t of s 2·U(9) is thai S 22 can apply in

both of these situations. in fact !I 22 will only have application in the tradin~

situation The reason for this is that II 22 is only applicable in a trading situation

lind applies tc tradh1~ stock

Section 22 applies to trlldin~ stock Trading Mtl1:K is del1ned .HI I~ludm~

any1hini produced. manufttctured. purchased or in any other milliner acquired

by tl taxpayer for certain purposes The pUf]Xl!eS cover manufacture. YIlt: or

exchfl.nitl by the taxpayer or on his behalf Trading slack also includes the

proceeds lTom the dispostll of which forms or will form part of the tlxpayer'li

iross income 2

The deftnitinn fttlls into two parts Finn. anythIl1l' produced, m.. nufacturt:d.

purchased or in any other manner acquired by a taxpayer fnr manufacture. !lilt'

or fxchlll'lse by him or on hill behalf Se-cond. anything the proceeds from the

displ1&al of which forms or will form part of his 1.lrl1S!I income •

The first part of the deflnition of tradini' stock will apply where a hill. note or

bond is purchased by tI taxpayer Ior the purpose of resale hv him The secund

part 0[' the definition will apply where a hill. note or bond is no: purchased lor

resale but which subsequently becomes tfadinll SIO<':K



TRAI)ING STOCK

Q 1 (NTR01)tJC1'lON

In this chapter there ill II diSCUl<Sil,)J1 ef the provisions in the Income TiI\ Act

dealinj with tradini stock insofar as [hey relate to the taut ion of deep discount

bonds Section 22 of lhe Income Tax Act covers the lllxllti{m llf tradil1f:l stock

Section 24) of the Income Tax Act covers the taxation (11' in$truments such as

deep discount bonds It con.tllins provisions whirh affect the UIXltitlM of such

inlltrumet'lts flolT! the point of view of the trader such u a tin,neill institution

Whilst it is beyond the acope of this thesis to examine the provisions of s 22 of

the Income Tax Act in detail. it is necessary bl iefly to consider the impact. if

any. {hilt II 22 Ims 011 the conclusions reached in respect of the general deduction

formula I In addition. there is II discussion of the proviait1ns of s 24J insofar III

they affect tradil'\i transf\ctions involvinfj !inancinl instruments such as det:p

dilcount bonds

() :! SI~CTION 22

Section 22 of the Income Tax Act deals with trading stuck !';<i\)f It) S ~4J

tilkinti eJTect. II 22 was not relevant when I.onsidenlltl the situation n!' n p~'JM)1I

i!lSllln~ II bill. note or bond Ell it discount on Us lace value 11'1this transaction is
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bonds are particularlv volatile Fourth. if a non-trader issues a bond to a trader

to whici, s 24J(9) applies. there is the situation where the issuer wil) be entitled

to deduct the annual deemed expenditure on an ongoing basis The trader will

only be taxable 011 the sale or redemption of the insirument except in respect or

price fluctuations at v-Iues below the cost to the trader of the instrument



Section 24) provides that a company. whose business consists of dealing in

instruments, may elect that the general provisions contained in s 24J(2) to (8)

shall not apply to all such instruments Section 24J(9) stipulates how a trader

may elect this option and the rules relating thereto The effect 0[' an election

under s 24J(9) is that the trader will apply a market value basis of valuing

trading stock and will account for such stock. for income tax purposes. in terms

of s 22

The main points al'l5in8 from these provisions are. first. that the election Linder s

24J(9) may only be made by companies With respect. this restriction is open to

criticism as there is 110 reason why individuals and other non-corporate

taxpayers such as trusts should not also have this option Second. the effect of

adopting the market basis of valuing stock is that the trader will not be taxable

all any Increase in the value of the stock prior to its sale o- redemption If the

market value of the stock decreases to a value below its cost. such decline will

have the effect of reducing the trader's taxable income by such amount If the

stock subsequently increases in value. then to the extent that it appreciates in

value to that of its cost to the trader. such increase will have the effect or
increasing the trader's taxable income Third. as economic conditions change.

the yields to maJmity and therefore the prices of bonds fluctuate There are

three main factors (hilt affect the volatility or bonds These are the COLlPl)t1 rate.

the maturitv dale and the initial vicld III matuntv All examination of the

reasons lor the fluctuations Indicates Ihlll pnces or lung-term IClll coupon



purposes The trader will only be taxable 011 the increase in the value or the

instrument on its sale or redemption

Q 4 CONCLUSION

Section 22 of the Income Tax Act covers the tax treatment of trading stock

Section 22 applies. inter alia, where a financial Instrument is purchased for

resale and where lin instrument is not purchased for resale but subsequently

becomes trading stock Section 22( I} stipulates that the trader must account

for stock held and not disposed of at the end of the year uf assessment lit the

lower of cost or market vaiue Section 22(2) stipulates how a trader should

account for stock held «mel not disposed of !It the beiinnil1j of the veer or

assessment. Where the stock formed part ol' the traders trading stock at the

end of the immediately preceding year 0[' assessrnent, the amount which ill 10 be

taken into account is the amount which was taken into account at the end of

such preceding yea!' of assessment However, where such lrlldil1i stock did not

form part (If Ine trader's trading stock al the end of the immedistely preceding

year of assessment. the amount which is taken into account is the cost price or

the stock to the trader Stock 011 hand at the end or 1\ year of assessment is

treated liS ft receipt or accrual. and stock lH1 hand III the bctli!l!1in~ Dr the veur or
assessment is treated as it deduction



initial yield to maturity of a bond I f the yield increases from 2 to 300 per

a!1nLII11. the price of a zel'(} ,.J)lJpon bond will reduce by 17.7°0 It" the yield

increases from 8 10 12~o PCt annum. the price 'If " zero coupon bond ',viII

decrease by 51. 7%J l~

It is therefore clear thai there are a number of ractors that can affect the market

price of bonds. particularly zero coupon bonds From an income tax point or
view. El financial Itader is in an ad\,Elntaseous position if it is accounting for the

instrumenu on a market value basis as it will not be required to account for

deemed interest income in respect or the discount element of the irutruments in

terms of s 24J( 1) to (8). Where the market value of the instruments held as

trading stock declines to a value less than the cost thereof to the trader. the

tndel' will be entitled to reduce the value of its stock for the purposes of s 22

If the market value of the stock increases, such increases will be included in the

trader's income to the extenr that the value of the stock incl'Mses to the value

equivalent to the cost of the stock to the trader

In effect. therefore. the trader tsxsble on the market value basis will ienertlily

be taxable on the instruments which are held all trlldinll stock when the

instruments are sold or redeemed Where a non-trader issues a bond al ,1

discount on its rilce value and it is acquired bv the trader liS trading stock, the

issuer will be entitled to deduct the annual accruala from its income Ibr 161\



The coupon rate or a bond is the interest rate payable on the face value of the

instrument 1I' the coupon rate is lower. the greater ""ill be the change in the

price of the bond for a given change in the yield to maturity For example,

assume a bond hns a yield to maturity of 6° 0 per annum and that interest rates

change so that the market requires a yield of90o per annum If the coupon rate

011 the hand is 12%, the price of the bond will drop by 24,50'0 On the other

hand. if the coupon rate is 0%. the price of the bond will drop by 42.8° 0 It is

therefore clear t~l&t the higher the coupon rate on a bond. the less the price of

the bond will fluctuate with chQn~e!l in interest rates Conversely, zer, upon

bonds will be much more price volatile than high interest coupon bonds when

interest rates fluctuate H

Where there is I given chllnge in the yield to maturity of a bond. this \'\ill have a

progressively il'etlter affect on the price of the bond the greater the period to

meturity of the bond For example. if the yield to maturity of it zero coupon

bond increases lfOO1 6% per IIMum to 9~o pel' annur», the price "I' the bond will

val) depending on the period to mllturity of the bond If there are live years III

the maturity of [he bond. [he price of the bond will reduce by 13°'0 If the bond

will enly mature aller .10 yellr!, the price ot'the bend will reduce by ~C>. 740 't

Where the initial yield of II bond either increases or decreeses bv II fixed

percentage, there is n correlerion between the initial yield anti the percentage

change in the price or the bond For example. assume a ~(JO 0 increase in the



The market value or a deep discount bond is determined by using the formula to

determine compound interest. Thus. the following formula is used

S P (J ~ it

In this formula S is the redemption amount, 11 is the number of periods

(normally years) to maturity, i is the rate of compound interest (normally

annual) and P is the present value of the bond For example. assume that i, the

annual interest rate. is 4%. the period, n, is ten years and that the P. the present

value. is R I 000 II

The redemption amount would be determined as follows,

S P (I+it

S zr: 1000 (I • 0.04 )10

S 1000(1.0.4)10

S::: 1480.24.:1

Whilst it is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine the mathematical

determination of the pricing lind yield of a bond, it is interesting to note some of

the factors Itffeeting the price volatility of bonds As economic conditions

ChMi,ie, the yields (0 maruriry and therefore the prices of bonds fluctuate

There are three main factors rl1.(( ani:~·t the \ olatil!IV 01' bonds These are (he

coupon rate. the maturity date and the initial vield to matuntv '.'



submitted that the same situation should apply to s 24J(9) Alternatively. it IS

submitted that s 24J should only apply to companies Another option would be

to follow the approach adopted in the recent changes to the legislation affecting

financial instrurnents in the United Kingdom where it applies to individuals with

transactions above a certain I1nflncinllimit

The next point to note is that where a trader in financial instruments is granted

approval to adopt the market basis of valuing its trading stock. it will account

for the stock fbr income tax purposes in terms of s 22 The effect of this is that

the instruments will be brought to account for tax purposes at their cost when

purchssed. Thereafter. they will be accounted for at the lower of cost or

market value Thus. if the market value of an instrument falls after acquisition.

this will have the effect of reducing the trader's taxable income It: in a

subsequent year of sssessment. the market value of the instrument increases. the

trader's taxable income will increase to the extent that the market value

increases to II value equivalent to the trader's cost of the instrument If the

merket value of the instrument increases to a value greater than its cost to the

tradel', this will 110t. per se, result in IU1 increase in the treder's ulxnble income

The reason for this is thet, for the purposes of s 22. the trader will account lor it

at the lower or c( '! or market value Thus. if the market value is higher than

the cost. the trader will elect to account tor it !ll its cost



to have been withdrawn by the Commissioner with effect from such vear or
assessment 111 these circumstances, an appropriate adjustment must be made III

the company's taxable income during such year of assessment The adjustment

relates to a.1I the inst uments held by the company which are valued on the

market basis of valuation and which are held and not disposed of or redeemed

by the company at the end of such year of assessment The adjustment applies

to all interest which would have been deemed to have been incurred or accrued

to the company had it never applied the market basis of valuation to its

instruments. Account must be taken of 0.11amounts which have been included in

or deducted from the company's income during such years of assessment

However, these provisions shall 1~01have the effect thaI 8n amount is included

in 01" deducted from (he company's income more that once :tc

There are two matters which must be borne in mind when considering s 24J(9)

The I1rst is that IIny references to paymems or consideration include payments

or consideration other than in cash ~I The second mauer is that Ilny decision by

the Commissioner in the exercise of his discretion is subject tc objection and

appeal 1\1

In considering the effect of the application of s 24J to trading stock, the tirsl

point to note is that s 24J(9) onlv applies to companies With respect. there IS

fill basis for limitil1~ the application of this secuon only to companies l'he

other sections in s 24J apply to individuals as well as companies and, it i!\



the year of assessment in which it takes place. and all succeeding years of

assessment ~·l

The market value in relation to which a company has ·'lade an election is

determined in accordance with commercially accepted practice This basis of

valuation must be applied by the company consistently in respect of all such

instrumenrs for financial reporting purposes to the company's snareholders .~,

Where a COI~lP!Uly has made an election 1'01 all instrument to be valued on a

market basis, that basis will continue to apply in respect of that instrument until

the date of its transfer or redemption :~

Where the Commissioner is satisfied that the approval which he granted for a

company to apply the market basis of valuing its instruments was obtained by

the company by fraud or as a result of 1\ misrepresentation or failure to disclose

a material fact by the company, he must withdraw his approval. His withdrawal

of approval must only be made if he is satisfled that in the light of the !till facts

the approva] should not have been granted by him The withdraws] of the

Cornmissioner'a approval applies with effecr from the date of the gram. ltl. of

'7such approval'

Where a company 110 longer complies with the requirements of s 2.1J(9) dealing

with the approval for the company to Lise the market basis or valuation in

respect or its instruments, the approval granted bv the Commissioner is deemed



Section :!2 provides a means for bringing into account negotiable instruments

originally acquired for capital investment purposes but which were. subsequent

to acquisition, converted into trading stock In addition, it provides an equitable

means for accounting for negotiable instruments acquired for no consideration

An application of s 22 has the effect of only permitting the deduction of the cost

of acquisition of trading stock in the year of assessment in which the stock is

sold

9.3 SECTION 14J

Section 24J provides that a company, whose business consists 0" dealing in

instl''I.I111c:l111S,may elect that the general provisions contained in s 24J(2) to (8)

shall not apply to all such insrruments. This provision 0111y applies to

companies and includes companies that deal in short selling of instruments."

The election by the company must be made in writing and should be

accompanied by a statement. This statement must set out fllll details of the

methodology which it will apply to determine the market value of the

instruments The election will not take effect until the Commissioner has

approved, first, the methodology that the company will apply to determine these

market values, and, second. the manner in which such market H11Lle \ViII be

taken into account in determining the company's taxable income during any

year of assessment The election will be binding on the COl11rUI1V in respect of'



Income Tax Act contains provisions dealing with the cost of trading stock

These provisions are not of relevance to trading stock which consists of bills,

notes or bonds as it is understood that it is the practice to bring such

instruments into account at their actual cost

Section 22(4) provides that where trading stock has been acquired for IlL)

consideration or for a consideration which is not measurable in terms of money,

it is deemed to have been acquired at a cost equal to its current market value I"

The practice of Inland Revenue is to permit as a dedu tion the fair market value

of trading stock acquired fa I' 110 consideration or for a consideration which is

not measurable ln money The date at which the stock is valued is the date of its

acquisition.1!) It should be noted that this section does not cover stock acquired

for inadequate consideration

In considering the impact of s 22 011 the deductibility of the cost 0(' a bill. note

or bond, it should be appreciated that the accounting methods which are

implied in s 22 may be adopted in exceptional circumstances. The provisions of

s 22 CalW'1 be interpreted SU as to override the provisions of the general

deduction fcrmula 21 In addition. the fact thnt s 22 does not apply in respect of a

bill, note or bond does not preclude an enquiry as to whether the general

deduction tormula is applicable i:



provision for grunting relief to 11 company Issuing. a deep gum -ecuritv

This can make it unattractive to issue a bond witb <111 uncertain

redemption value. such as 11 limited price index bond This type \)1' bond

offers investors inflation-proofing. up to a maximum limit Issuers will

receive no deduction for the inflation-proofing element in the return "

10 ~ CONVERTIBLE SF.CllR!TIES

Where a company issues a convertible security after 8 June )989. the

discount element is chargeable to lax when it is transferred or redeemed

prior to maturity .I~ A convertible security falls within these provisions if'

it is quoted 011 a recognized stock exchange. gives [he holder a ~il1gle

onrion for early redemption. contains a right for its commission into

equity shares in the issuing company and would. but for these provisions.

be a deep discount securit, Of a deep gain security 17

If the holder of a qualifYing convertible security exercises his option or

redemption pnor 10 maturity he will be chargeable 10 tax 011 all or pert of

1Mthe proceed!'



group of companies:" or where a dose COfllP,Hl\ has issued a securitv

which is al any time beneflciallv owned by a participator ill a company.

an associate of a participator or a company controlled by a participator ",

No deduction may be claimed where the sole or main benefit that might

be expected to accrue to the company frnm the issue of the securitv is

the obtaining of a reduction In tax liability by means of that deduction "

Where a deep disc, mt security is redeemed before the redemption date

by the issuing company. the deduction allowed at redemption is the

amount paid by the company on redemption less the f\!jiregllte of the

issue price and any accrued income." Where the issue price 0(' the

security together with any accrued income exceeds the amount paid by

the company on redemption. such excess is chargeable to tax under

schedule D eese VI il1 the I1CCOlIntit1i period in which the security is

redeemed II

10.:1 DEEP GAIN SECtlRlTIES

Where the amount pavable on the redemption of a deep l4t1in securitv

could constitute a deep gain, such tlsin is chargeable to ItIX on the

disposal or redemption or the securuv q



103 D~~EPDISCOUNT Sl~CllRITmS

A discount is deductible only if the expenditure was incurred wholly Ilnd

exclusively for the purposes of trade Where a company has issued a

deep discount security. the income element it" respect ol'that security. for

any income period ending during or at the end of that accounting period,

is allowed as a deduction for corporation tax purposes :~

ln order to obtain the deduction the company must ultimatelv bear the

discount p!tyable on redemption; the income element should not

otherwise be deductible. it must exist wholly or mainly for the purpose

of carrying on a trade. the securitv must be issued wholly and

exclusively to raise money for purposes of a trade carried 011 by it. and it

b . !f>must e an investment compllny •

The company issuinjt a deep discount security may not claim a deduction

where, on redemption of the security. any part of the amount payable is

treated as a distribution of the company Ihr the purposes or ~ 2()()(2)(dl

and (eJ of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act of 191-:8:1 In this

situation. the deduction may onlv be made when the seruritv 15

redeemed Sin..lar provisions apply' where the issuing compan, I~

beneficially owned by an associated company" or a fellow member or II



In 1984 legislation was introduced which provided relief ILl two tvpes of

companies adversely affected by (he general rule:' Reiter was given to

an investment company which issues a bill of exchange at a discount on

its fact value aid a trading company which raises funds by issuing a hill

at a discount on its face value and utilizes the funds for capital

expenditure. The amendments apply to bills of exchange that are

payable on or after I April 198.1

The amendment provides that discount expenditure is deductible from

profits as a charge 011 income The deduction mali be made in the period

in which the bill is paid Thus. the expenditure is not deductible on the

accrual basis over the pel iod that the bill is in existence It is ()111~

deductible 011 a cash basis when the bill is paidJi

The deduction may be made only if tour conditions ere met First. (lie

bill must be drawn by II compeny on II United Kingdom bank and it must

be discounted by a United Kingdom bank or discount house Second.

the discount should not be charged to Crlr)ilal Third. the bill should he:

held to redemption Ilnd the discount should be iorne by the cornpany

The final condition is that the company must exrst wholly or mainly In

carry on trade. its funds must be utilized wholly and exclusix ely Ior thc

purposes of Irade. or the company is <Ininvestment cornpanv :'



existenee an B!tlletN cdvlm8~e Ior the enduring benefit of a trade. I( was

of a capilli nature ,.. hi Tyc~!:r v QrtlmUJIl. MQtPrWilj' Ser\,ic;I;~ l,lO" Ihe

approach adopted wa!! to ascertain the lUI~1 on whicl; the monev \"it:l

expended Where the Il!t!«.t is I capital U~1. the COlli of acquiring il w ill

be of a capilal nature. whereas expenditure incurred in maintaining it v.iIt

be of It revenue nature

Thette requirementll for the deduction of expenditure make it CltSI that

c1iscountini expenditure is deductible where it ill of It revenue nature and

is wholly and exclusively laid out t1r expended fur the purposes of trade

In these eireumatances the deduction is given on the accrual buis ,. II is

thus sprelld over the period of' the instrument However. ill applying the

"eneral 'ille. II non-trading company will not be able to claim the

deduction .• Thus. a holdinlJ company or an investmem company ....tli

not be able [0 deduct discountin" expenditure.!l' In addition, 1\ trad» J.

comptln), will not be able to deduct discounting expemes where the

monies ralsed from the illSue Ire not used for II trlldin~ purpose The

effect of this is that where the monies raised are used to acquire IA

subsidiary company or where the tlmds are capitalized. the discounting

expenses relating to it \\ ill not be deductible in term!'. of the genera I

rule .',



'Nord has provided a certain amount of clarity Thus. where a pers-on

does something which is capable of producing a pflliit and his intention

is to make a prolit. he is carrying on a trade 'I II has been held that trade

denotes cperations of a ccmmercial character where ).otllod!l or services

are provided for reward I" Expenditure incurred 1110 part or n lax

avoidnlice scheme will not have been incurred {hr the purpose of a

trade 11 It is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine the meaning of

trade ful·ther 1~ It should. however. be noted that there are a number of

factors which are taken into lCCl1U1,t in determinini the meaning of the

word trade These include the subiect-maner of the reallzation. the

lenith or period of ownership of the Asset. the Ih:qw:ncy or number of

similar transaction. supplemeruary ....ork rclatinw, to the property realised.

the circumstances of realization and motive II

The diaccurtting expenditure incurred by A ill not deductible if it iii of tl

Cllpitlll nature 14 Two tests were used in earlier cues. The tIna drev 11

distinction between fixed and circullllini Cllpitlll Fixed capitsl takes the

form or assets. such as IIharCli or machinerv. which produce income

CirclIlatinlj Cilpillli constitutes capital ....hich is circulated in the business

in order ttl produce a protlt An c'<ampl!.' would be !11011t.'Y \\ hich IS used

to acquire trading stock I' The second lest \'vClS the enduring bencHt lest

Where expenditure 'vHIS made not once and for all but 111 order bring intu



the purpose was to further the trade carried on by A, he will have

satisfied the purpose requirement In certain cases, the determination of

the purpose test will involve a subjective enquiry Thus extraneous

evidence. such as minutes of meetings, will assist in substantiating A's

evidence as to his intent ' The fact that discounting expenditure may be

incurred tb earn future profits should not affect the claim for itll

deduction 4

The discount experditure must have been wholly nnd exclusively

incurred for the purposes of A's trade There is. therefore. a requirement

that the expenditure is incurred only fbr a trading purpose and not also

for a non-Iradin» purpose ~ Ir the expenditure is incurred for 1\ purpose

which does not relate to the ll\xpayel~s trade. the expendhure will not be

deductible The enquiry is. however. a factual one (, When, expenditure

is incurred for both a tl'adil1i and 1\. non-trading purpose. a portion of the

expenditure may be deductible where the portion rellllil1jj to the trading

purpose is divisible from the re1( of the expenditure and it eI~lrly relates

to that purpose 7

Trade is defined as including even trade, manufacture, adventure or

concern in the nature of trade N This definition does not give tl clear

indication tiS to the meaning ot' trade Case law on the meaning (If the

hll



10.2 STRAIGHT DEBT INSTRl!MENTS

The term straight debt instrument is used in this section to indicate the

issue of a bill. note or bond at a discount on its face value It does not

include deep discount securities. deep gains securities and convertible

securities which are discussed in subsequent sections in this chapter

Assume A issues a post-dated promissory note to B at a discount on ils

face value The questions which arise are whether A may claim the

discount as a deduction in the calculation of his taxable profits tll1d. if so,

nt whnt stnge

The general rule is that, in cornpuung the profits or gains chargeable

under schedule 0 case I. a discount for short-term f1nance will t1111y be

deductible if it is wholly and exclusively laid OLIt or expended for the

purposes of the trade 1 Whilst it is beyond the scope of lhis thesis to

examine this 11.lIein detail. the elTect of this rule 011 the deductibility of a

dlscccnr by A must he noted

The discount expenditure must have been incurred Ior the purposes of

A's trade in order lor it to be deductible This is a tactual enquirv. ill1d

one must ascenaln the object Of purpose of the discount expenditure.' If



10 DEDUCTIBILITY IN THE UNITED KiNGDOIVI

10 I INTRODlICTION

In chapter 6 there was a detailed discussion on the taxation of

discounting profits 111 the United Kingdom The types of discounting

trsneactiona considered in that chapter were. first. the issue 01' a post-

dated bill. note or bond at a discount on its face value. and second,

where 8l person !lcquires II bill. note 01' bond at a discount on its face

value and s~lbsequently sells or redeems it at II profit

In this chapter, the type of transaction considered is where a post-dated

bill. note or bond is issued at a discount on its face value The position is

examined from the point of view of the issuer of the instrument

There is an examination of the tax position of the imler of II bill. note or

bond It is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine the general

principles relalling to the tax position of the issuer of the lnnrument The

position in respect of other types of nl1al1ci~ll securities is considered

such as deep discount securities. deep gains securities and convertible

securities Finally. there is a brief discussion or the recent changes ttl the

law relating to the taxation of financial instruments

tlll'l
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such expendii.ire where the funds raised were used for a non-trading

purpose In 1984 this position was changed ttl a certain extent Relief

was given to an investment company issuing a bill at a discount In

addltion. relief WEIS given to EI trading company issuinl!l a bill III a

discount and Llsin!, the fimds raised for capital expenditure In terms nf

the relief given. discount expenditure \NaS deductible from profits and the

deduction was allowed in the period in which the bill was paid A

number of conditions had to be satisfied The most important of these

WIIS that the bill must have been drawn by a company on a l 'nited

Kingdom bank and it must have been discounted by a United Kingdom

bank or discount house

ln 19M specific legislation was introduced covering the taxation or deep
discount securities Where a companv had issued a deep discount

security. thee income element or it was deductille for corporation 1.1\

purposes in the relevant income period However. in order to obtain the

deduction. the company must have complied vvith certain stipulated

conditions: Where a deep discount securi!y Wa!! redeemed by the issuing

company, the deduction allowert oil f ...~!.·r;'ptill!l was the amount paid b~

the cOI11I,anyat redempti.m lc:-.s the "ggre~ate of the issue price and an)

accrued income If the issue price t0l.4ether witb the accrued income



to the percentage movement in the retail price index between the' two

times" A security will be an excluded index-linked security if the amount

payable on redemption is linked to the value of chargeable assets An

amount will be linked to the value of chargeable assets if it is equal 10 an

amount determined by Itpplyin!/. a relevant percentage change in the value or
the assets to the amount lor which the security Well> issued The relevant

percentage chru1ge in the value of the chargeable assets refers to the

percentage change in the value df the assets or in iny index of the value of

such assets over the relevant period The relevant period is either the period

between the issue of the security fmd its redemption or MY other period in

which that period is comprised In the latter case, the period '.viJ]diller from

the flrst period for purposes of giving effect to a valuation in relation to

lights and liabilities under the security ~~

Where a gill-edged security is exchtll1ged by a person for stnps 1.11'that

security. there will be two ccnsequences First. the security will be deemed

[0 have been redeemed It the time of the eXChtUlge The redemption will be

deemed to have taken place It its market value At the same time the person

w-ill be -le.emed to have Ilcquired each strip He '.\iill be deemed III ha\ e

acquired each strip tor the amount which bears the same proportion 1\) the

m-rket value as is borne b~ the market value ot'the strip In the I11i;U 1\.. .,Iues

01' all the strips exchanged for the security" Ccnversely, there will he
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It is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine nle meaning of 'purposes

of trade' there nrc ~l number of cases that hu\ e considered this issue

See, for example. the United Kingdom cases discussed in chapter H III

addition there are other cases that have dealt with this ue Cases



The legislation was complex and inhibiied the development or Ihe

financial markets Thus. in Iql)~ Inland Revenue issued a consultativ e

document and a press release relating to tax reform in respect of !lilts

and bonds These proposed reforms 11;1\1,' nnw been incorporated illlll

new legislation In terms of the new rules, companies issuing bonds are

entitled to deduct interest and discounts on an accruals basis J IllIS.

companies must compute the interest and discount which has accrued

during the period in question and this amount is deductible in calculating

the company's profl: or loss for tax purposes Price Indexed bonds will

be treated in the same way as ordinary bonds Thus. issuers are entitled

to deduct the ItIII amount of their costs The United Kingdom al'proa.ch

is similar to that adopted in s 24J in South An-ica in that interest and

dlscounting expenses are deductible Ot1 an accruals l'asis



exceeded the amounts paid by the company on redemption. such excess

was chargeable to tax as non-trading income

Legislarion W&\S introduced in 1989 to deal with the laxation or deep

gains securities However. from the point of view of the cornpanv

iSSlllh~ the securities. there was no provision for grantin~ relief ttl such a

company whet' it issued a deep gain security

In 1(NO legislttk1n was introduced dealing with the taxation of

convertible securities The securities thaI were affected were those

issued ntlel' 8 june 1989 A convertible security qualified for these

provisions if it MIS quoted on a listed exchange, gave the holder 11single

option I'Of eatly redemption. obtained a conversion right ill respect of'

equity shares it, the issuing company and would. but for these provisions.

have constituted either a deep discount or 1I 1j.1Iins security Where the

holder exercised his option of early redemption. the issuing company

could have deducted the eXl.ess or the amount peid on redemption over

the issue price in the computation of iu curporatio.i tax liability The

deduction WEI'! allowed for the accounting period in which the

redemption took place It should. however. be noted lhal no deduction

,"'tIS allowed \'v hen redemption look plact.' Oil maturir, or \\ hen: the

secun v was converted to shares



provisions covering the situation where strips of a gilt-edged securitv are

consolidated into II single gilt-edged security by way of exchange Each strip

will be deemed to have been redeemed at the time of the exchange at its

market value The person exchanging the strips will be deemed to have

acquired the security for the' Il~te of the market values l)f the strips

which have been exchanged" A person who holds a strip on .Ii April in an~

year of assessment and does not redeem or transfer it on thcll day will be

deemed to have transierred il on thllt day He will be deemed to have

transferred it Ell its market value and to have acquired it for the same value

the next dayH

107 CONCl ..lISI0N

Prior to the enactment of le14isllltion dealing with the deduction or
discounting expenditure. a discount in respect of short-term finance ""as

deductible only if it was wholly and excluaivelv laid out or expended for

thl" purposes of trade In addition. it was not be deductible if it was of a

cm.pital nature In these circumstances. the deduction wall allowed on the

accrual btlsis In terms (If thi!! general rule. tl non-trading company 'HIS

1101 able to deduct discounting expenditure Thus. a holding or

investment company could not deduct discounting expenditure in term!'>

of this general rule In addition. a trading C\ltnplln~ could not deduct



change 111 the authorized accounting l11~th('1{1(II the heginning or all

accounting period. certain assumptions will be made These assumption»

will be that the company has ceased to he a party to the loan relationship

with effect from the end of the immediately preceding period and again

became a party to the relationship with effect from the beginning of the

current period. 111enew relationship is separate from the previous one. the

aniOLII11 f..aYMhl~on the tern,' ation of the previous relati .ship and the

commencement of the new one is a fair value. and the amount payable will

become clue when the relationship changes In this situation, there is an

accounting of the debits and credits and the net amount will he bmllL/oht into

account from when the change of the method takes ellect ~'/

The accrLlals basis of accounting only will be used to ascertsin the interest

rel.ating to certain types of instruments in respect of which there is a loan

relationship. The types of such instruments are certain kinds of' convertible

securities and certain securities linked to tile value of chargeable sssets " In

the esse ofnn index·linked Wit. al1 adjustme1Jl v..ill provide lor the credits and

debits to be accoumed fbr 111 non-trading items The 114iuSlInent will be

made wherever !ht' security gives credits or debits bv reference III the value

of the seCLlrity at t'NO different times and there is it change in the retail price

index between those two limes The adjustment is effected by tak;n!l- the

value l)t' the security at the earlier time This value is adjusted bv reference



change 11\ the authorized accounting method at the beginning or an

accounting period, cet lain assumptions wil] he made These assumptions

will be that the company has ceased to be a p,my' to the loan relationship

with effect 11'0111 the end of the immediately preceding period and again

became a party to the relationship with effect from the beginning of the

current period. the new relationship IS separate from the previous one. the

amount payable on the termination of the previous relationship and the

comrnencement of the new one is a fair value. and the amount payable will

become due when the relationship changes In this situation. there is an

accounting of the debits and credits and the net amount will be brought into

account from when the change ofthe method takes effect."

The accruals basis of sccountlng only will be used to ascertain ihe interest

l-elating to certain types of instruments in respect of which there is a 101:111

relatlcnship. The types of such mstruments are certain kinds of convertible

securities and certain securities linked to the value of charg«••ble assets '" In

the we of an index- linked gill. an adjustment will provide for the credits and

debits (0 be accounted for as non-trading items The adjustment will be

made wherever the security gives credits or debits by reference to the value

or the security at two dillerent limes and there is a change in the retail price

index between those two times The adjustment is effected bv taking the

value or t!le security at the earlier time This value is adjusted bv reference



1t1 terms of the new rules, companies issuing bonds will be entitled to

deduct interest and discounts all an accruals basis Thus, companies will

compute the interest and discount which has accrued during the period ill

question and this amount will be deductible in calculating the company's

profit or loss for tax purposes." Price indexed bonds will be treated in

the same way as ordinary bonds Thus, issuers will be entitled to deduct

the full amount of their costs ·1' Where there is t\ loan relationship III

respect of which 1\ company is a party, the debits and credits will. where

appropriate, be treated as expenses of that trade and will be deductible in

the cortputaticn of the company's profits 4h Where a company har; non-

trading d~bits 01' both non-trading debits and credits and the debits

exceed the credits, the company will have n non-trading deficit in respect

of its loan relationships. The company will be entitled to set off its

deficit a~ail1s1 !lny profits for the deficit period, treat it as eligible for

group relief or set it off asa.inst profits ITol11 earlier accounting periods

Alternatively, the deflci! could be carried forward to be set 011' agsins;

non-trading proflts in the immediately following deficit period If there

is still a deficit remaining. such deficit CEll1 be treated as a carried-forward

debit." The debits and credits that will be brought into account will rl;'

on the basil! of normal accounting practice Autborizcd accounting

methods will include an accruals basis or accounting and II mark-to-

market basis of accounting ~- When •. in a loan rei '1l'ur,lj. lip. tnt. I! I!> fI

(,II)



[11 this situation. the company which issued the security may deduct the

excess of the amount paid on redemption over the issue price in the

cornputation of its corporation tax liability The deduction is allowed

for the accounting period in which the redemption takes place "J The

amount deducted is treated as a charge 011 income under s 338(3 )(/1) of

the Income and Corporation Taxes Act of I%~ No deduction is

a,llowed where the redemption takes place 011 maturity or where the

security is converted to shares 40

Where the company issuing the security carries out oil extraction

activities, the deduction can only be made against oil extraction profits if

the securities were issued to provide funds to meet expenditure incurred

on those activities:"

10 e TAX RIWORM

In 1995 Inland Revenue issued a consultative document and a press

release relating to lax reform in respect of gilts and bonds ·11 These

proposed reforms have now been incorporated into new proposed

legislation ·1'

hIM



ln order It) determine the tax treatment of discounnng profits in South Africa. it IS

necessarv to examine' such treatment in the comex: of the definition or !lr\lSS income

in s l of'the Income Tax Act ~8 of 1962 In addition, it is

the e!1ects of s 24J 011 receipts and accruals The most important matters that need

to be examined are the questions of receipt or accrual including the effects or S 24J.

source, and the l16t1.1re of the profits

The most Important issue ruisinll out of an examination of the meaning of receipt or

accrual is that of accrual This is of particular importance in the case of a deep

discount bond The reason ftJr this is lllat the holder of such a bond may have

acquired it in terms of an or;~inal issue at a conside .,Jle discount 011 its face value

The redemption proceeds will Mly be payable to him a number of years tlnel' the date

0[' issue II ill therefore l11t1terialwhether the holder is ta.xable on his prol1b at the

outset, over the period of the bond until its maturity, or lit maturity AI1 examination

of early cases which considered the l11etlning of 'accrue' indiCtl.les!l certain amount or

ul1cerla.imy Either' accrue meant 'to be enritled 10' or 'due and payable' Whilst il is

submitted lilat the preferable meaninll should have been the latter, the Appellate

Division in P~Il12l.e'~.s.\.Qmheld it III mean the former I The f\ppellme Dh ision no!

only held thlt 'accrue' means 'to be entitled to' but Ihat where 1\ person is eruttled tu

a payment in the ti.1Me he should account for the debt at its present value Whilst thi1-

decision is open 10 criticism, it must be accepted as correctly reflecting the position Us



16 AtlJt:rtQl1LHll't L!l~J~~ctQrof TIl~r:~Jy aritish It)sulatl.'I.i and I h;lsb) Cables

L,La

17 1979 ST(, 393

19 ibid

20 ibid

21 The argument that discounting expenditure is deductible under s 7~( 1)

and (2) <11' the Income and Corporation Taxes Act of 1988 as an expense

of'managernent is unlikely to succeed The Ieason is tl , the discouuting

expenses will generally be regarded as an expense or Ilnancing the

company's investments anc' not of managing them SI.'e L,I)I1QQO(\l\.lntJ

l:e.ehQld & l.t~mhQlcLPrv.pl:rlit:.~J..tdv Suitt: 2·1 TC 412

.,., See S '1: ofthe Finance Act of 11)8.1now incorporated into s 7,~Or!111.'

Income anc Corporation Taxes Act lIt' I()Sg

23 ibid



Where B is the holder oran instrument such as a hili. note or \1ond and :'1.' l1e~l.\1li(IIt:!\

it II' C. the transaction between 13lind C will be treated as one of'pcrchase fi,'d sale

Thus. any profit made bv C where he either resells or redeems the instrument \\ill (i"

treated us a profit el'isin14from the disposal oCthe instrument. and not interest

..
It is. essential in examining the meaning or the source of I:l discounting protu III

distinguish between the issue of a post-dated bill. note or bond at II discount and

its subsequent negotiation Where the instrument is issued at a discount. the

transaction is substantiallv one of loan I laving established the nature Ill' the

transaction. it is necessary to determine its originating cause The origimHinio\

cause is the employment of capital by the holder or the instrument Cese law is

not consistent with this approach and it one were to apply the criteria laid down

in k~~ 13rQs.'the SOLIt'ce or the recelpt would be the orj~iniltin8 cause which

would be the work done by the taxpayer to earn it Therefore the supply of

credit by the holder of the instrument would be the service which the holder

performs and it would be in return 1'01' this service lhal the discounting profit

would be payable to the holder of the instrument on its redemption•
Where t1 post-dated instrument is negotiated al a discount, the transaction is one

of purchase and sale The ori!,l.inalil1!,l. cause or Ihe protiu tIl isintl num such U



section Derivatives such as options, 'Warrants and futures in gilts anti bonds should

be covered by s 2·1.1 The definition of an instrument covers anv :~mllof interest-

bearing arrangement II is "lot clear whether 5l1Ch definition includes derivatives It

would appetl:r that derivatives such as options, warrants and futures are not interest-

bearing arrangements and do not appear to be included in the definition of an

instrument

If (me Ill')plies the analysis of the flnlll1cial elfects of the yield to maturity' return to S

24J, it is clear that in the case ofa zero coupon bond, the e!'1ect of this basis of vield is

that the elfective yield is in fact greater than the nominal yield It is in fact the revised

yield to maturity. The erT-ect oflMing discounts on the baais of the yield to maturity is

more punitive then the taxation of conventional coupon bonds a.pplyin~ a similar rate

of tax The reason for this is that in the case ora discourued bond, the holder is taxed

011 a notlonal accruell and the income in respect of which he is being taxed will only be

received by him when the bond is sold or redeemed In the case of a conventional

bond. tht interest coupons in respe-t 0[' which the holder is being taxed are received

prior 10 the tax bein" payable This latter problem adversely aff~cls dlacouras,

particularly left' Cl1UP{ll1bonds The tax is pilyablc in respect of gms.'i il1C0l110 which

has not yet been received Thus. the ellect or s 2·1J en zero coupon bonds is 10 make

them less anracrive to tax payint' investors This will. presumably. discourage the

issue of'such bonds .mless other lactol~'i!ltweigh thcse dj~"Id\nnta~eli



it is a decision of the Appellate Division The Income Tax \I.:t \HiS then amended Ml

that. in fhill situation. the debt should hI: accounted ror at its nominal \ alue The

effect on discounting transactions of the decision in IJ~)pt~·~~tor~ and the

amendmeru to the Income fax Act was that the holder of a post-dated financial

instrument issLiedat a discoum on its face value wall taxable on the discounting profit

when the instrument was issued Clearly. this situation wns inequitable and open to

criticism

In 1995. s 24J was enacted It provides for the taxation of income and expenses

Iu;sinw,from the issue and trading of tinancial instruments at tl discount on their thee

value The lesislmion deals primarily with the timin~ of the incurrnl and sccrual or

such expenditure Ilnd income The legislation provides fbi' the income ttl be spread

over the period from the date or acquisltion of the instrument to the date llf disposal

ofmatulity of the instrument. This [s achieved by app!yin~ the yield to maturity basis

of cslculation over the rem of ihe instrument The legislatlon permits the application

of alternative bases of calculation or the accrual of the income However, the

wordit'Ji of the legislation is 110t clear. particullU'I~:with regard III when one can 'lppl~

€llt~m~ativebases or calculation, and when an alternative basis or calculation i!\

acceptsble It should be noted that s 24J does not apply to shares Possibly. it is

arguable that certain types of redeemable preference sharell should be included in "

24J and that certain types of equity linked bond, should be excluded Irom fhi,



II CONCLUSION

Two basic types of discounting transactions have been considered in this thesis

The first is one in which a person issues a post-dated instrument. such as a

promissory note, at a discount on its face value and the recipient holds it until

111&Itt.Uily. In the second trensaction II person acquires a post-dated instrument.

such as a hill. note or bond. al a discount on its face value and disposes tl!' it lit a

profit Whilst no distinction is drawn in South Africa between discounts relating

to strnight debt instruments and deep discount bond II, such a distinction is made

in the United Kingdom

Where .\ issues a bill. note or bond La B lit a discount on its face value, the

tlllmmcLion is. in subsllUiee. one of loan. Thus B will be treated as havil1~ lent A the

consideration paid by him When the instrument is redeemed by A lit the maturity

date. B wiil receive its !bee value The difT'erence between the consideration paid bv

B for it and Its !bee value will be treated as interest Where II bill. no(t' {>rbond is

negotiated at a discount on its lice vruue. the discl1ul1tin~ is. in effect. a saIl: or tl

clalm awU11S[ 11 third party with lU1 implied guarantee hy the seller of payment of the

claim at manmry date



~.j !I 9~(.~) of the Finance AI.:t of I l) I)(1 See also pant 14(~) or sch 1.1 or tilt'

Finance Act of 19Q6 Section 9~(4) PW\ Ides that references w marke:

values relate to the values at the time of the exchange Section l)'i( 'i) and

(6) covers the possibility of the Treasury making regulations 10 determine

the market values

~5 para 14(4) of sch I3 of the Finance Act of' Iqq6 Paragraph 14( ~ I and

(6) provides for the possibility of the Treasury making regulations

I'clatins to SHips and the manner or determining their values



~I s 94(1)-(3) of the Finance Act of 19% Section q-l('f) PHl\I(.h:~ that

percentage adjustment is determined by' reference to the difference

between the indices in the months in which the two times fait An index-

linked gilt is defined in s 94( ~) as any gilt determined \~holly or partly b\

reference to the retail price index

~2 para 13 of sch IJ of the Finance Act of 1()96 Paragraph 13(6) specifies

that an !lSse! is 81 chargeeble asset in relation to any security if any gain

ilccruln!.:. to any person on a disposal of that asset would be a ci1ufi'ctlhle

gain for the purposes of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act of 1992

Paragraph 13(0) stipulates that where it is being determined that the gain

would be II chal'geabte gain, three assumptions are 10 be made First.

that the asset is an asset of the person in question Second, thtH the asset

is not aile the disposal of which would for income lax purposes be

treated ItS mdisposal in the course of that person's trade. profession or

vocation Third. that the cnargeable gains that rnil,l.ht accrue under that

Act should be disregarded

~.1 !l9~(2) of the Finance Act of' 19(,)6 See also para 1,4(2) llfsch D of the

Finance Act of 1<)96



41 para 2~ of sch I () to s % of the Fin~1l1CC Act or 19!N and, ..jl)4 (\1' the

Income and Corporation Faxes Act or IlJ88

42 See ~~§lliQ1LQfJ.V.!1$Jlilll6_Q!ldli and Inland Revenue The Taxation

Q[QiliUa.~s press release issued on 10 July 19l)~

43 55 SO-I05 of the Finance Act of 19~6

44 The Taxation QfQiltlil1~.aOllds at 8

45 ill 15

46 s 84,(4) of the Finance Act of 1996

47 s 83 of the Finance Act of J9Q6 In terms of s 83(4) the deficit cannot

be used to create a loss Section 83( 5) provides that tl non-trading

defi"it of a charitable company can only be used to offset against profits

or be carried forward Section 81(6) requires that a claim III onset the

debits against profits must he made within \\\0 years rllllnwirlg the end

of the deficit period

48 5S 85-6 of the Finance Act of 199()

49 s 86 of the Finance Act of I (jt)6

50 ss l)2 and CJ3 of the Finance Act of Il)t){l See chapter 6 lur 11 detailed

discussion of these provisions



31 para 5(b) or sch 4 to s 57 of the Income and Corporation raws Act of

1988

32 para 11( I) and (3) of sch 4 to s 57 of the Income and Corporation Taxes

Actof1<;J88

33 para 11(~) of' sch-t 10 s."7 of the Income and Corporation Taxes :\(.'1 of

1988

34 paras 5 and b of sch 11 10 S 94 of the Finance Act of 1989 See also

chapter 6

35 Inland Revenue Ih\th)lltiOJ1QrQilllU1l1dJ~Qlldli consultative document

issued in 1CJ95 III 7·8

36 para 12 of sch 10 It1 5 ~6 of the Finance Act of 1l)89 See <1150 chapter

6

J7 para ;( of sch 10 to s ."6 of the Finance Act of 1989

38 paras 12(2) !1I1d13 ofsch 10 to s 56 of the Finance Act or 1989

39 para 2." of sch 1() to s '\6 of the Finance Act of 1989

.10 SimQn's Taxes at para D Z Z17



24 ibid

2~ para ( I) of sch 4 to 5 57 of the Income and Corporation Tuxes Act 01

1988

26 para 5( 3) and (4) of sch 4 to 5 57 of the Income and Corporation Faxes

Act of 1988. it should be noted that, in terms of para 5(])(d onlv one

of the last three conditions needs to be satisfied

27 para 5(5) of sch -I to s 57 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act or
1988.

28 As defined in s .:116of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act of 1')88

29 para 9 of sch 4 to s 57 of the Income and Corporation Taxes AJ;I (1/'

1988 In lel1115 of para 9(3) two companies are deemed to be nembers

of a group of companies if one is a 51°0 subsidiary of the other or both

are ~ 1% eubsldierles of a third company

.10 pal'a 10 of sch 4 to s 57 of the Income and Corporation Tuxes Act of

1988 In terms of para IO(5) when determining whether a person is

carlyins OI~a business of hankins and is a participator in a company for

the purposes of this paragraph. anv securities or the company acquired

by such person in the ordinary course or his business shall be

disregarded

(110



1·1 Simon's raxes HI para [33 1:-1 I

16 f\tb~J1f,mUVvl ll1:!.p~~tQrof Taxes) \. r~ritis.h Insulated and I h:lsbj Cabb

Ltd

17 1979 STC .193

I CJ ibid

20 ibid

21 The argument that discounting expenditure is deductible under s 7~( 1)

and (2) or the Income and Corporation Taxes Act or 1988 as an expense

of I1111000gel11entis unlikely to succeed The reason is that the discounting

expenses will generally be regarded as an expense M tlnancing the

company's investments end not of managing them See L.Ql1d!.l[1C\)JJl)t)

Er~J.ti&OOQ.ldPrQ11~rti~s Ltd v S~!ite 2·1rr 412

"1"1 See s ·12 of the Finance \Cl of 198·1 11l)\\ incorporated into s 7x of till'

Income and Corporation Taxes Act of Il)XX

23 ibid



Incurred 'n respect lII' di\ide!ld·Slrippm~ transactions Anorher pnl'Isioll

which mUlI.[ be considered IS !l :U(h) winch, inter alia. prnhibits the deduction

of domestic or private expenses

Where an instrument is purchased Ior resale then. if the transaction is par!

of a proflt-making operatron. the expenditure incurred will have been

incurred in the carrying on of a trade The expenditure incurred in

ecquiring the instrument will have been incurred at the statle whc.: the ': 110

lin absolute liability to pay lor it Where the profit earned l)n the di!lpnltll

of the instrument is of a revenue nature, then clearly the discounting

expenses will hsve been incurred in the production l1f income Section ~~

of the Income Tax Act provides 1I meanll lor bringins to account

nesotinble lnstrumenta criginally acquired for capital investment purposes

but which wen: lIubllO<juenlly convened into tr&ldin~stock Thill Pft)\ ision

also enables the trader (0 bring into 'lCCOUl1t net£otitlble instruments

acquired for no consideration Ind formini part of ills tradini stock

Section 24.] provides l!tll II company, v.I1(''I( bUlinell!l consists of deillinl'

in insfrt.lf!:.:nts" may elect that the "en~ral provisions contained in s 2·1)(~)

In (8) shall not applv to all such instruments Section 241(1») sllpulat~ ..,

how tl trader mav decl this option lind the 1\111:,rdul11110l thereto II1\'



ad\"amt~e If he Ci1fTI~Son a trade, his motive tor thllng ~) '" IrrclC\flnl lhl"

appmad, Ill, \\1111~L a correct and practical one In apphm~ rhe Cllnet;p!

of tl1lae in South AITiclI. it :\I'\ould be appn.'l:ia\I.'(1 that the 1~411lrcmCnl Iha!

expendaure he \\holly and excluslwly incurred thr the purpo!IC:s lit' a

taxpayer's trade hal! lltW> 1~1 removed f;'\~ndH~lr~' ISdeducllble III the

extent that it ill incurred for thill purpose Thus. IItuallOlls in \\ hich

expenditure Wall pre....iously disallowt.'" because it did not l'IIlti!l~ the .....hlln~

and ~clusjve requirtmertt may no" have It diIH:~rTI I"ClIUII In addltaln. the

courts will be faced with tht dl!'fk:uti tllik of apptlrtionintl the expenditure In

certain circttm.tmces TI1e criterm for doil1i so will need to be deveklpeU

For ex.nm.ple. if one conllJderl the tiels ill~tllllli~.the question which IriSCll

is whether t\1&HaJ.ieu woeld be "ble 10 dt."\luc! her c....penditure under the

prelent tnw It illtuhfl'tineti that her expenditure on her court il1nTIenl~ IHruid

nut be diuUowed in lenTIl (If Ii 2J(J() However, II portion of her expenditure

could be diullow«1 lUI her expenditure could ptllUlibly ,'nh han: been

incurred for the purpose of her ll1lde It ia, thet~lhre. pullibl·e thaI an

Apportionment could tllke place In addition. it ill .Iao neccu&ry to consider

some "f the other pft1hibillnns \'ontaincd in 11 2.t For 1...... mlp~t.1. 11 2.i(/)

pwltlbil!l the deductton tlt' expendirure i,1t;'UITt-d in n:spt.'1.·j Ill' Ullhlllllh

reeeived UI' accrued \\ hich do nol constrtute income Illi detined In S\'1uth

AITica this section was invoked 0\ the ('ollllnilisiullcr to UIMlllll\\ expenditure



llubnlltted that there Ire three broad slnLotcs in the dC\lo'lopmcnt or tax

avoidance and trftdi~ The lirst is Inc We~!mjn$ll:i appma\:h in which il ,..

acI.Ccp'led that tsxpayers an: entitled ttl order their 1lI11iurs Sl.l as to mmimvt'

their liability for tll.."· The second Itpprtllch ill that of I:\imlll)'!J)a\\J\,m '. This

appl"ooch invclvea. first. cOnJlruil'll ~ch tranKctiQn lUIpart of the whole and.

second. reStlftlit'\i the only legnl consequences nnMntllUl th1.15Clhal noV. 11'\)m

all the tl1lnssctions tllken U M indivi!Uble whole The emplwill ill on the

unbroken and predestined chain from Itart to finiah The third apprOlt~h V.lls

that developed in Cllllll~~~ III The new dimmlOirmwhich wtts uddt'ti

in the appt"Ot\chof !~teHouse of Lnrdll in l~n~if1V.lIS that the scm.~ {1f

trnn:snctions wu Mttlysod and the true effect of the II1\nsactk11111 Wali

detet'n'tin&d The pnrties were taxed ltccorclil1j to the tl'ue effect or thtlk:

tmnsaclions The self-cancellil'IjJ intemledillle !tICpS were ignored Thus, the

t.tk"(payer ,,vIS not deprived of the beneHcial effects of II scheme rnerelv

beCtlLISeit WIl" entered into with H!\clIlmotives

ln South AfliCll. 1111 important ctl!\e in which the ill&ue(If tradin» wlIh " tiliCal

intent wall 13JJ.ri.Ul.whh;h wa~ cnnllidered by the Appellate [)jI,1l!ion II The

court held thilt if a tet.':p.J'er pursues fl course of conduct which cunslitul~

the wryin" on of n trade. he does nUl cease carryins on the trade mcrel\

because nne of hill purposes. or even hill main purpose, 's 10 obtain ala x



expenditure in question should relate to the ~.u rving \'0 \11' Ihal trade Section

23()l) contains a negative requirement In the effect that Illm.il.'S will onlv be

deductihle to the extent that they I'!A\'I;'been laid mil or expended for the

purposes of trade t'rtlB recemlv. S 2J(}l) prohibited the deduction or

expenditure Ill)'1 wholly and exclusively laid out or expended It1!, the purpose

of trade

The two important cases which considered the \vi1vlly and e'..:ILl~I\~

requirement were ~.JLPJlj:" and S.nllalUi 7 It is submitted thilt in both the

C!I!e5 the majority should have applied a subjective lI.ppmt'tch similar to tha!

I\:c\opted in I3t;Otleys In l'i~.lt~l1PiJ·it is respectfully submitled that theft.:

WIlS suffici.ent evidence to indicate that the tfL.':.pnyerenvisaged a philanthr lpic

eff'-act lind not fi philMth.l'tlpic purpose In SQI·H,g)m it is respectfully

submitted that the benelitintl ol'the group should have been fetli\l'dt.'tic\S either

an e(:rQC\of the expenditare or as one or the lll-Xpllyer's trade purposes In

addition. both the judtlfl1en1S have been criticized in that they applied a profits

test in detemtinin. whether the expenditure in question was part or the

taxpayers' tmdinll1activities

There have been a number or cases in the United Ki!1!.4d(11nIhul tunc:

considered (he issue of trading in order to obtain a fiscal ad\'lllhl~\' II i~



acceptable in nil circumstances, and it is submitted tnat the legislanon should

be cha~ed accordinilY

11'1order to be deductible discountins expenses should be incurred in the

production of income This should be the cue where the funds raised

from me issue of the instrument are utilized in the issuer's income earnint'

operaticns In these circumstances the IICI enta :. the expenditure will

have been incurred with the purpose of eamini income Therefore, the

expe'nses anendam upon the issue of the instrument, such as discounting

expensel, are incurred in the prod~lction of income

The discounting expenses should also be M!l revenue nature in order to

be deductible by the issuer In this regard, where the money raised by the

issuer is used as part of his warkins capital 01' to fund his working capital.

it should be of €I revenue nature The position is not so clenr where the

proceeds 0'011'1 the imle ere used to acquire n capilli asset to be 1I111::din

the business It can be argued that discounting expenses in respect of

ttmds used to acquire capitll suets are not so closely connected with the

capitlll assets thet they are of!l capital nature

Section 11 or the Income Tax Act contains 81 positive requirement that in

order for that section ttl apply, a person should carrv on a trade and the



an alte..rnative method should not 'diner "i~nilkanth 1I01l1 lhut acbieved h'

applyinat the yield to maturiiv basis of valuation (I is .. \1 deaT \..hal would

constitute a r.illnific.ant diflerence

There at ~ i number of issue'> which arise ili a result of applyint& an alternative

baais of clllculll.tiol1The fint issue is whether one l)ftllill of' calculation is

IIcceplllhle in some circumstances and no! ncceptahle in other circumstances

The second issue i5 that it is nnt clear how high the percentage varianon

should be before it b"cl~ll1~ unaccepu )le to the Cl'~mn'liuioner It is ct"llf

from the exrunples that wtnual varilllim1S to the ~ield to maturity of the ilf1l1Ual

Itccrual~ applyit'\i the weighted cttpllal method of valuation are greater than

the vruiations lIpplyinS the straight-litle btlsis of valulHion in certain

circut"ataJ1ces This mille5 the quesuon whether the strllight-line 11&.,isor

Vll.h.ltltit1n is IIcceptnhle in this silUtltkll1 If is submitted thul. re1emnet to $lolne

of the eXlImplfi. it would be diflkult to tll1lue thet the strsigln-line 1)ft!U5uf

vnh.tltit1n is not acceptable Thill nlisell the issue wheth~ a basis of valuatiun

should be acceprable in certain circumstances and 11t~1acceptable in other

circumstances It is submitted that it is not desirable for 11bllSill llf valuation

ol'tly to be acceptable in certain circurnstances ;\s this lead" to uncertaintv A

basis of'veluatlon should either be acceptable or not It is submitted that there

is no valld reason wh! the slraiilhl·lin~' hnsis of valin, ion should not be



are those based on 111';weighted ouistanding capiral and interest. a strai~ht-

line spreadll1l!!oor inl~t and that calculated bv appl"lIl!f. the: nut: and

irututlments in terms of the relevant a~iCnt

The weighted capital method of calculation 11'1an application ofthe IhIlO\\in~

rhnlluia

IOlll illl~n:$t 'S..M t,)nthly blll.ll1ct:!I
Total monthly lmlanc~

The straight -line method of ,.tlculatiny the accruels in. elves an ~ual

1lI1oclition of the inleml over the period involved The acrual intc.m.'5(

clIlculatkm and the crucuilltion btlsecl on the yield III maturity have the MIme

results It is stilted in the Explrutator,v Memorandum lhal tht: wei~hted capital

method snd the calculation by applyil1i the rare and instalments in terms of

the agreement are r..:ceplable as methods tll' calculation However. it is altm

stilted that the strwsht.line method of calcl.llalh'ltl is not acceptable The

authority for this stnlement is, presul11llbly. ccnuined in the deflnition of the

alternauve method in II 2,U(I) of the Income Tnx Act Paragraph (to) of the

def1nitioli l!tipl.llflles thllt the method should achi..eve a rt:liUlt ill relation III the

timin" til' the Ilcclulll and the meurtal of interest that does I10t differ

Sit'11i1kantly from the yield III maturity basis ~)rcalcularion It is respectfull,

submitted tiull this definition is not sutlicicntlv dear Paragraph (( I 01 the



decisions are open to criticism on a number of grounds Later decisions

of the Special Court allowed the issuers ttl deduct the discount

expenditure when the instruments were issued II IS submiued that these

decisions are correct Alter these later decisions s ::-l.J \\<111 enacted to

regulate the taxation of discounting transactions

Section 24J PIlS changed the position concerning the deduction or

dlscounting expenses The issuer may now deduct the discount expenses

on In sccruals basis The yield 10 maturity basis is used to calculate the

!lnnuru deductions that may be claimed by the issuer It is possible for the

issuer to !ldopt a different buis (br cllcLllllfill1l the amounts which he IS

deemed to have incurred on an annual basis

The IlI111UIlI deductions are calculated on the bn:;i!! of the yield to maturuv

The second huill is to calculate the interest by !pplyil't~ 1111 ahernative method

The l1'loo.ning of nIle.. lalivc method is defined It is !l method of calculating

inlel"est in relation to iLnyclnss of'instrument It must. however. conform with

ltcnel1l.lly accepted IICcOl1l11in~ practice. he consistently applied in respect of'

all instruments (br all !1ntU1citll reporting purposes and the result in respect ol'

the aCl.rLletl of income and the incurring ,)1' expenditure should not diller

matelially from that resulting trom an appliceuon of the formula In the

Explanatory Memorandum three ahernativ e methods arc referred til Ihese

(1~1·1



Hav'ng examined the tax u catrnent or discounting profits received bv or

accrued 10 the holder of a bill. note or hondo it I!>also necessarv to discuss

the position of the issuer or the instrument In this regard. the question

arises whether the expenditure incurred by the issuer is deductible. and, it'

so at what stage It is also necessary to consider the position of a person

who acquires an instrument at a discount on its face value and disposes or
it Ell a proflt

When an instrument is issued. the 111()SI important issue is when the

expenditure mlly be deducted Once again. this is of particular relev aller.'

in the case of a deep discount bond where there may be a long period

between the dllte of its issue and the date of its maturity f\ deep discount

bond is II form of promissory note and, it, fact. it constitutes by definition

an unconditional liability to pay its face value on maturity date Thus,

prior to the enactment of s 24J there wen: strong arguments to the effect

thllt the' discoLlntil1~ expenses were incurred when the instrument was

issued

Th-re were some decisions in the Special Court thar were conflicting •

The earlier decisions disallowed the issuers' claims to deduct the

discounting expenditure !II the time or issuing the instruments These



and revenue nature The tax consequences arising from the sale or redemption of

1111 instrument depend 011 its type Md the investor's circumstances It is possible

for certain receipts or accruals to be of a capital nature Thus. where a

reasonable commercial rate of interest is charged and an additional sum is payable

to compensate fa I' the capital risk. or where a discounting profit is made 011 a

1011g-lel"l11 bonri such as Eskom stock, there may be circumstances where the

proceeds will be of a capital nature The receipts or accruals or 1110stother types

of instruments are likely to be of a revenue nature

Section 24J only covel's the accrual and incurre) of cenain defined amounts. It is

therefore :.ubmitted that it is theoretically possible to argue that if a discounting profit

is of a capital nature the IIl1mml accruals as determined by s 24J are not taxable in the

hllnds of the investor. However. in practice this is unlikely to be the case If an

investor acquires an instrument as a long-term investment, it will be very dilllcllit tor

him to prove in the year of acquisition thet he acquired the instrumeut lor investment

purposes. Many of these factors which indicate whether a receipt is of C\ capital or

revenue nature relare to events which lake place after acquisition of the asset

Therefore, the argument to the effect that the provisions of s 24J apply regardless 0['

the nature of the discounting profit is valid even in tl1e situation in which an

instrument is sold prior to maturity



apportion the source of income However. if the capital is not im extcd m the

business. the place where the capital is employed may change Thus. if the holder

of the instrument is utilizing surplus funds in his business to acquire an

instrument. the source of the gain made on redemption of the instrument will 11(11

necessarily be the place where he is carrying on his main business The source of

the gain should be the place where he employed his surplus funds in acquiring the

instrument from its maker

Ie ho: ever. one applies the principles laid down by Watermeyer ('1 in Lever

6.(QJ:' the source of the profit made by the holder of the instrument is the

originating cause of the profit The originating cause is the supply or credit by

the holder and its location involves a factual enquiry

Where a p(')st-dated instrument is negotiated at a discount on its face value. the

transaction is one of purchase and sale The originating cause will generally be

the business of purchasing and selling the instruments and this will take the form

of the employment of capital The source or the discounting profits will therefore

be [he l:Allce where the capital is utilized to earn the profits

Capital receipts or accruals are not be Included in the dellnirion or gross income

It is, therefore. important 1(\ distinguish between I~ceipls or accruals or a capital

()·II



transaction will generally he the business of purchasing and sell.ng credit

instruments and this will generally take the form of the employment of capital

Once the source of discounting profits has been determined, it is necessarv to

locate such source In the case of an original issue discount the source 0[' the

profit is its origmating cause This should be the employment of capital by the

holder of the note. In order to locate where the capital is employed. one must

determine the business in which the cap.tal is employed Accordingly it is

important to determine the dominant cause or essence of the business or ac'ivitv

which produces the gain or profit In doing so. regard should 1M be had to

activities if they do not fr ,111 pal'! of the essence of the business Once .he

essence of the business has been ascertained, one must determine h (,'I \.1,' the money

is used in the business.

If the money is used in the profit-making activities of the business. the source ,11'

the profit remains the CApital employed in the business If the holder of tilt'

instrument is csrrying 011 a business of making discounting profits from the

acquisition and disposal of such instruments then one should ascertain all the

activities which form part of the essence or the business The place where these

activities arc carried on will be the place where the business is carried on II'

these activities take place in more than one place. it may be necessary to

640



bond is nut covered by specific legislation. Revenue considers that the

disco, .:11 relating to it is chargeable to tux as income of the lender when it

is paid on redemption

As far as deductibility is concerned. where a company has issued a deep

discount bond. the income element of the bond is deductible for

corporation tax purposes in the relevant income period 1he company.

however. must comply with certain stipulated conditions in order for such

expenditure (0 be deductible

It is therefore clear that an investor will only be taxed on an .. discount

profit made by him in respect of a deep discount bond when such profit is

rea Iized The pori ion of the gain relating to market fluctuations \Nill

generally be of a capital nature and not taxable In the case of a flnancial

trader. Revenue argues tha: the deep discount rules are not applicable

Thus. Revenue argues that the general principles apply to such persons

l'herefcre, the trader will argue that the discounting profit is taxable 011 tl

realization basis whereas Revenue will argue that the trader is taxable on

an accruals b.lsis lf' the principles laid down in WillinJ6lJlc applv. the

trader will be taxsble on the realization basis lf'not. Revenue \\ill seek to

tax such prolits on an accruals basis

(1(1.1



taxable on a receipts basis Revenue's response was to interpret the

decision in WiUiJ1.\iall: narrowly

In 1984 specific legislation was enacted dealing with the taxation of deep

discount bonds. In terms or this legislation, a deep discount bond is

defined as a redeemable security that a company issues at a discount of

either more than 15% of its redemption value or more than 0.50 n per

Ml1L1l11 over the term of the security Thus. a len year bond issued at a

discount of 5~o or more of its redemption \111ue will constitute a deep

discount bond The discount is treated in the hands \)1' the holde. Ill' the

bond as income and accrues on a compound basis It is taxable when the

boud is disposed of or redeemed Where the holder 01' the security is a

trader, Revenue endeavours to tax the income element of the discount as

it accrues instead of 011 its disposal or redemption The accruing income

is determined on the basis of n specified formula

The profit on the sale of a deep discount bond has two elements The

nrst is the portion relating In the discount and the second is a gain or loss

resulting from fluctuations in market interest rates or other related

factors This Inner gain or IOS5 is generally treated !IS being or a capital

nature except in the hands or the financial trader Where a deep discount



to a non-trading company Of a trading company utilizing the funds raised

for non-trading purposes The Finance Ac: of 1934 provided a certain

amount of relief for these types of companies and the deduction is

available to them if certain specified conditions are met

111 the case of deep discount bond". there were certain problems relating

to their taxation Prior to 1984. there was uncertaintv as to when !~~n;,

was a deep discount bond. particularly where an interest coupon rate

attached to it. Where an investor acquired a bond at a discount. he could

only receive a discount if he redeemed the bond Thus. if the bond W~IS

sold. he would argue that he bad received a capital gain Frequently a

compromise was reached with Revenue in these types 01' disputes in terms

of which a portion of the profit would be allocated as a discount and the

rest of the profit would be treared as a capital gain It WIlS. however.

accepted that if an investor wa, taxable on his profit. he \V,l!1 taxable on <I

receipts basis

The total discounting profit was clearly taxable in the hands or the trader

I{evenlle argued that the profit was taxable on all accruals basis. \).hils:

the trader argued that it was taxable 011 fl receipts basis In \'ViHil1jj\te'.'

the majority in the House of' Lords held. inter alia. thai the prulits 1\ ere



definition of gross income was that the discounting profit accrued to the

holder of the finElJ1cial instrument at the time when it was issued !(1 him

Thus, prim to the enactment of s 24J, the position in South Africa was in tact

worse than the C0111mon law position in the United Kingdom The effect in

South Africa of s :!4J is to apply an accruals basis to the taxation or
discounting profu except in the case of a corporate trader In practice an

investor wil: receive no recognition of the fact that his discounting profit is of

a capital nature in the accrual periods prior to that in which the instrument is

transfel"l'ed. Therefore it is submitted that the posnicn in South Africa in

applying the nccli.lals brulis to taxing discounting pl'011l5 and the IclCk of

l'ecogl'litiol1 of the cnpita.i nature of the discol.lI1ling profits of an investor are

inequitable. Whilst the C011m1011 Inw position in the United Kingdom was not

entirely equitable, it was more equitable lhan the position in South Mica

Havins discussed the tax trestrnenr of the person acquiring a straight debt

mstrument. it is necessary to examine the position of the issuer of the

instrument The ieneral rule is thaI a discount lor short-term finance will

only be deductible if it is wholly and exclusively laid out or expended for

the purposes of WIde and if the fimds are utilized for a revenue purpose

In these circumstances, the discounting expenditure is deductible on an

accruals basis over the period or the instrument This rule \\111 1101 Hpph



Where the face value of a post-dated promissorv note is index linked and

a reasonable commercial rate of interest i., charged on it. it is possible that

the increased pI ollt ansing from the indexation 0[' the principal is of <I

capital nature Where the profit is or a revenue nature. it \\ ill 111:

chargeable to income tax at the nme of 11', sale or redemption In Smllh

Africe it would be difficult to argue t; ';It tbt.· increased profit arising from the

indexation of the principal ill of a caphal nature The South Africa» approach

is perhap« inequitable as such increased profit resulting from the indexation of

the principal relates to the preservation of the underlying capital value tl'ld. as

such. should be ofa capital nature

Where a flnanclsl trader. such as a bank or financial institution, acquires 11

straight debt instrument at a discount, the trader wil! be taxable on the

sale 01' redemption of the instrument It is submitted thaI t1 reaJil.l11ionbl1sh>

of tllxini discounts is equitable as the tn.x en the profit is payable at l\ time

when lhe taxpayer actually receives or becomes entitled to receive the profit

Prior to the enaetmem of II 2.:IJ in South Afl;ctl the position was determined

by the Appella.te Division decision in C'lR v Pt;:I.)pl~·~Sl\.lfCl;I t\Va.lvi:i U~)

(Ptj:Jl,td lind the proviso 10 the definition of l4!O'lS income in s I of thl:

Income Tax Act thai was inserted b~.. s :( J Hal of the Income T~1'Act nj'

19t>() The n~lect of this decision and the legislative amendmem ttl the



different frcm that which has been adopted in South Africa where an original

issue discount is regarded as a transaction of loan, and the discount d~ akin tll

interest The approach is similar in the case of the purchase and sale of iI

flnanciel instrument In this case. the discounting profit i~treated as a trading

1'1"0111in both countries It is submitted that the approach adopted in Stllith

Africa to the clsssiflcaticn of a discounting profit I:> preferable us it accords

with the substantive position

A clear distinc\lon is drawn in the United Kingdom between !ilraiyh' A~'bl

il1stntmenl!\ clnd deep discount bonds Where an investor acquu eli a

straight debt instrument there are a number of circumstances in which the

discounting prcflt may be of II capital nature and other circumstances in

which the proflt may be of a revenue nature 1r the nature of' the

trsnaacticn is not clear from the contract lind the maturi~y date is u short

period after the issue dalto. the profit will probably be assumed W be

interesr Where II pon-dered promissory note ill issued Ell a discount 011

its face value and. in addition. a reasonabie commercial rate of interest is

payable on the face value of the instrument. the situation is such that the

profit could represent a capitel gam This type of transaction would be

regarded as akin to a loan in South Alhca As Sltllt."j utxl\ e. thiS approach

114111ibe attraction Ill' rent'l.·tin~the slIb"limce ot'the transactton



the source of B's rnll1ts could be the place where he carncs on the

business of purchasing and selling financial instruments \~1111.'11could be

situated in South Africa On the other hand, C could be carrying l111 a

business unrelated to the purchasing and selling or tlnancia] instruments

He could have utilized his surplus funds outside South Africa to acquire

the note from A As a result. whilst B's profit would be taxed in South

Africlt, C's would 1101 be taxable One should also bear in mind the

effects of s 24J as discussed above If tilt' holder is a company Ihill is

holdiJi¥ the note a!'; pan of its trading stock. the holder may only he

taxable on its dlscounting profits 011 sale or redemption

In the United Kingdom. it clear distinction may be drawn between straight

debt in!JLl"I.1I11entsand deep discount bonds Discounts are distinguishable

from interest Discounts in respect of straight debt instruments are

charjellhle to income lax under either schedule D cue III or cast: I

Schedule 0 case III applies in respect of annual proflts or gains accruing

1(.1 residents in respect of discounts However, where the annual profits or

gains from discounts 8U'1se from carrvmg on a trade \~uhin the t 'nited

Kingdom, then schedute [) case I applies Nt) distinctlol1 is made between

the issue of a post-date! instrument issued at a discount on its face value

and the purchase of lUI insrrumem prior to maruritv date This approach I"



be taxable in South Africa for this reason II' the note is a lung-term

credit instrument. such as F.skt)111 stock, it may in certam circumstances

be possible to argue that the profit is of a capital nature and therefore no:

taxable However, if A fulfils the requirements of the general deduction

formula. hill expenditure will be deductible even though B is not taxed on

the profits made by him

I-Iavin~ examined the position of the tax treatment in South Africa of an

original issue discount, one should also consider the (ax treatment

resulting from the sale of an instrument In this instance. assume in the

above example that B sells the instrument 10 (' who presents il tor

payment at its maturity

In these circumstances similar criterie would be applied in ascerteining

("S tax position as would apply in determining B's Itl''' p~)sitiol1 It

should. however. be appreciated that the p05ilil111S of B and (' could be

different Thus B could be a nnancial trader lind C a long-term investor

Therefore. in the cue ell' certain types 0[' long-term instruments, t he sale

proceeds could be of a revenue nature in r3'~ lutnds and the redemption

proceeds could be of a capital nature in (" s hands The source or tilt'

profits made by' C could differ from those made b~ B Thus, for example.



income and expenses are taxable on an accruals basis However, It' an

alternative basis of calculation is used. the income and expenses will not

match The discrepancies are unlikely to be: too great Where the holder

is a trader, the situation is clearly different The trader will only be taxed

on its discounting profits on sale or redemption of the instrument Thus,

there could be the situation where the issuer mav deduct the discounting

expenses over the period of the instrument v, hereas the trader is onlv

tsxable on the profit when the instrument is sold or redeemed

There may be circumstance, in which B is not taxable on the discounting

profits when the note is redeemed For example. if one applies the supply

of credit test to the source of profits. it may be possible to ensure that B

advances the funds to A outside South Africa Alrcrnatively. if A is a

I1tltllral person who is not resident nor carrying on business in South

Africa. or if A is a company which is managed and controlled outside

South Africa. s IO( I )(hA) of the Income Tax Act may IIpply In

ccnsidering this provision. it should be borne in mind that in terms of

generlllinw and s 24J the e!iscounlil1g proflu arising from an original issue

are regarded as interest A would be exempt from 110rma I tax In South

Africa provided the provisions of s lO( I HilA) arc met Alternatively. it'

the source of the profits was outside South Africa. the profit would no:



on the sale or redemption or the instrument except in respect of price

fluctuations at values below the cost to the trader of (he instrument

Having briefly reviewed the (ax treatment in South Alhca or discounting

transactions, it is necessary briefly to discuss the effect or discounting

transactions between two taxpayers in South Africa Assume that A

issues a post-elated promissory note to B at ~ldiscount on its face \ alue

The tax consequences to both parties will not necessarily be matched As

far as timing is concerned. it could be strongly argued that. prior to

~~l~~ and the enactment of s 24J, the receipt or accrual in B's

hands took place t\l redemption If it was accepted that accrual look

place when the note was issued, and this would have been the case <Iller

F.~!2I!f~ StQre~. B should have been taxable on his profit based on the

present value of the lace value of the instrument However, after the

change to the Income Tax Act. B was taxable on the profit based on the

face value of the instrument at the time of issue of the note A. on the

other hand. could have argued strongly that the discouming expenditure

was only incurred by him when the note was issued

The position has I1m\ changed since the enactment of s ::!4J On the face

of it there is a matching of the limini/. 111' income and expenses Both



Third. as economic conditions change. Ihe vields to maturitv and

therefor" the prices of bonds fluctuate Then: are three main factor .. that

affect the volatility or bonds These are the coupon rate, the marurity

date and the initial yield to maturity The coupon rate of a bond is the

interest rate pay/able on the face value of the instrument If the COUpOIl

rate is lower, the greater will be the change in the price of the bond It,. a

given change in the yield (0 maturity If the coupon rate is higher. the less

the price of the bond will fluctuate with changes in the yield to maturitv

Thus. zero coupon bonds will be much more }.rice volatile than high

interest coupon bonds when interest rates fluctuate Where there is .t

given change in the yield to maturity of a bond. this will have a

progressively greeter nflect on the price of the bond the greater the period

to maturity of the bond Where the initial yield of a bond either increases

or decreases by a Axed percentage, there is a correlation between the

initial yield and the percentage cbange in the price of the bond It is

therefore clear that there are a number of factors that can affect the

market price of bonds. pertlcularlv zero coupon bonds

Fourth. if a non-trader issues a bond to C1 trader to which s :4J( ()) applies.

the situation arises where the issuer will be entitled to deduct the annual

deemed expenditure on an ol1f{oinf{ basis TI1\.' Irader will only' bt.· taxable



effect of an election under S 2·\J(9) is that the trader will applv a market

value basis of valuing trading stock and will account for such stock, lor

income tax purposes. in terms of s 22

The main point s arising from these provisions are. first, that the election

under 5 24J(9) may only be made bv companies With respect, this

restriction is open to criticism as there is 110 reason why individuals and

other non-corporate taxpayers such as trusts should not also have this

o.uion.

Second. the effect of adopting the market basis of valuing stock i!>that

the trader will not be taxable on any increase in the value of the stock

prior to its sale or redemption. If tl.c market value of the stock decreases

to a value below its cost, such decline will have the effect of reducing the

trader's taxable income by such amount If the stock subsequently

increases in value. then to the extent that it appreciates in value to that or
its cost to the trader, such increase ,....ill have the effect of increasing the

trader 5 taxable income The reason for this is that the basis of valuation

of -ading stock is the lower or cost or market value
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substantive nature of this type of share and has merit Preference share!> arc

treated as equity instruments in s 24J in South Attica and are not therefore

taxable 011 the accruals basis Posslblv the South African approach should he

reviewed as it is submitted Ihal the United Kingdom approach is preterable

such EU1 approach should also be taken in the case of convertible securities It'

such securities are likely to be converted to equity thev should be treated as

ordinary shares In South Attica the approach should be similar to thaI

adopted in the United Kingdom Shares that give the holder a proprietorial

interest in the company should not be cov ered by s 2.jJ and shares which do

not should he covered by s 24J

Finally. it is clear that there are certain aspects of the I1f'W -ules in the l'nited

Kingdom that have merit and highlight areas that COLIJd be applied in South

Africe in order to improve s 2~1J 111 adduion, there are aspects ot's 2~1.Jwhich

could be adopted in the l 'nited Kingdom which could mtlJ..ethe new rules

simpler and more equitable



It is import am for the rules to be flexible In order fi.lf the market t~ldevelop

-111111flexibilitv exists in the lesiltlation in both countries

The new rule'll in lilt: t 'nited Kingdom deal speciflcallv with certain types or

inatrument! !I..lch as those Crea1intl manufactured interest and deep gain

!ccurities It is suhmitted tl'lit! 11115 the effcct of making the niles more

complex and could t~d to mmenclmentll Ill! schemes are developed 1~1take

II;C{vMUlje of the dl&tinctions contamed in the legislation In thili regard, the

nP'Pronch adopted in 1\ 24J i~ preferahle in IhlLt it does not distinguish between

difI'~renttypes ofinstrumenlli

The rules in the t il1l1edKil1~dl)m Ipply to vartous tvpes of loan instruments

and non-equity sham such as certain buildin~ sodety and preference shares

The eIT'eC1of these lules insolltr (Ill they Ilpply to preference ~hal'l."lIis that

ll(lins and lODes relllting to them are of an income nature 1S."llt.'O\ may deduct

any preference share coupons ,.bject to the rule that excess returns are

tf'l!)flteci lUIdistributions It is subrnitted that preference !hares should either be

trested Ill! 10M or equity instruments If'they are treated a.!!loen irutruments,

no distinction should be made nCI\\CCn distributions and t'\C~'SSincome Tilt'

lull coupon should I'll.' treated as akin Itl interest II I~ further st,hmilll.'tillmi

the treatment of preference shares as 11'0111 rnstrumenrs gives ellect ttl the
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applicable in South Africa where the rules contained ill s 2-1J appl~ to all

holders Corporate traders have the advantage in South ,X,llicft,)1' being able

to account tor trlldil1S stock in the normal manner and no! on [he accruals

basis Apart (1'0111 this distinction and the fact that an income instrument can

only be held by non-corporate holders. there is no distinction in ~ _ 4J between

corporate and non-corporate holders It is submitted that the L'nited

Kingdom spproech should be adopted in South Amea so that the smaller

non-corporate holders are not faced with the complex provisions of's 24J

The new rules it, the United Kingdom give recognition 10 indexed gilts and

certain types of linked loans For example in the case of an index-linked gilt

( redits and debits relating to the indexation are accounted for as non-trading

items. No such distinction is made in s2tIJ or the South AfricEUl Income Tax

Act. Whilst the spproach adopted in the United Kingdom is equitabie in that

it has the ef1'eCtof not ulxin~ infla.tioltl'l.ry gains it does make the rules more

complex

Both the United Kingdom and South Alfican niles enable the development 01'

t1 strips market The rules in the l 'nited Kingdom have spec ilk rules I:l)\ t.'l in¥.

strips vvhereas the general provisions (11'" 2..jJ apply to strips in South Attica



The yield to maturity basis of valuing ongoing accruals in South ·\fric'l

does create certain problems The most important are that it does not

take account of market fluctuations in the value of the instrument. that

the financial effect of this basls is prohibitive in the case of discountlng

transactions and the taxation of discounts. particularly zero coupon

bonds. has the effect of discouraging the issue of these types of

lnsrruments The alternative bases of valuation of accruals is unclear

There can be timing differences between issuers and holders or
insrruments where different bases are adopted Where the holder is a

tlnancial trader holding the instrument as part of its tradlng stock. tax on

the discounting pl'Oflt will only be payable when the instrument is sold or

redeemed Where the issuer adopts a yield to maturity or alternative basis

of valuation, there will be II timing difference between the deductions

claimed by the issuer lind the accruel of income in the hands of the trader

It is submitted that there is "I) reason for such a situation to apply only to

corporate financial traders and not individual financial traders

The distinction in the United Kingdom between corporate lind non-corporate

holders of flmmcial insrtuments has the advantage of being practical and

realistic Non-corporate holders below a certain threshold continue to pay

tax on interest on the current basis This approach is preferable 10 that



where possible. SO LIght to distinguish the facts from those in \Villing.ak

and tax the trader on an accruals basis The issuer. as a general rule.

deducted the discounting expenditure on an accruals basis

New rules have been promulgated in the t 'nited Kingdom They apply III

companies with effect from I April 1966 and to the privati investors affected

by the rules with renect from 6 April 19b6 They deal with all types 01' loan

transactions. The new rules still draw EI distinction between the position of

the trader and the investor

It is interesting to note that the basis of taxing dlscounting profits in

South Afttca under s 24J. namely the accruals basis. is similar to the

proposed changes in the United Kingdom The approach in the United

Kingdom regarding small investors is commendable Although the rules

in the United Kingdom are being simplified, it is considered that they are

too complicated for the small investor Unfortunately in South AI1'ica

there appears to be no effort to exclude the sl11~l1linvestor upart from the

definition of an income instrument which applies to accrual of income

This approach by the government in South Atrica is questionable when

one has regard \0 its apparent problems in administering the Income Tax

Act



non-trading purposes would only have been able to deduct discounting

expenditure if certain stipulated conditions were met

In the case of a financial trader. it could have been strongl:. argued that. it'

its circumstances n~11 withi» the facts or WiJJJ!J..Wll\!.it should also 11<\\t;!

been taxed on a receipts basis In this situation. there could also haw

been a timing difference in the tax treatment of the trader and the issuer

Where an investor acquired a deep discount bond. generally. a portion of

the profit on sale or redemption of the bond would have been taxable and

!I portion would have been a non-taxable capital profit The taxable

portion would only have been taxable on a receipts basis The issuer

would generally have been able to deduct the discounting expenditure on

an accruals basis over the period of the bond until its maturity The

position WIlS similar to that of straight debt instruments where the issuer

was an investment or holding company using the funds raised for non-

revenue purposes

Where EI financial trader acquired a deep discount bond. the tax treatment

of the discounting profit \V!IS similar (~l where the trader acquired a

straight debt instrument Thus. ~1l1 the authonty of \\ lIIjn~ElIc:. the trader

argued that the profits were taxable on the receipts basis Revenue.

(l{)7



period of the ownership Where there is no income tax charge the normal

capital gains tax rules apply

The law in the United Kingdom is currently being changed It is accepted

that the rules relating 10 the taxation of discounting transactions have become

too complicated. It is intended to tax such transactions on an accruals basts

It is. therefore. apparent thai the lax treatment of discounting transactions

in the United Kingdom is fairly developed and complex Where an

investor acquired 11 straight debt instrument at a discouru, there were

circumstances in which he could argue that the discounting profit was or
a capital nature Where the discounting prollt was of a revenue nature. he

would have been taxable on it on a receipts basis Revenue argued that !1

financial trader, on the other hand. would have been taxable on its

discounting proflts on an accruals basis. The disCOLlI1til1g expenses were

deductible on an accruals basis over the period of the instrument Thus.

there were timing advantag-« where it straight debt instrument was issued

to an investor The investor would have been taxable on a receipts basis

whilst the issuer would onlv have been able to deduct the discounting

expenses on all accruals basis It should be appreciated that an

investment or holeling company and a trading company raising funds for



value:' of the security issued under the prospectus constituted deep gain

securities Second. the terms of a qualifying indexed security were varied by

agreement so that they were no longer excluded as deep gain securities, and.

third, an event took place after the issue of a Cjualifying convertible security in

terms of which it ceased to be excluded as a deep gain security

In 1990 legislation was introduced in order to tax the discount element 1)11 a

transfer or early redemption of a Cjuuli1)'ing convertible security Such

security is one which is quoted 011 a recognized stock exchange. grants the

holder a single option for early redemption. carries a light to convert the

security into equity shares in the issuing company and would. but for the

legislation, constitute bl deep discount or deep gain security

Income tax is charge, ~je either where the holder transfers the security at H

time when at leas! one option for early redemption is still open or where l1C

redeems his security by exercising an option for early redemption An income

tax charge arises where the security I~redeemed " maturitv

The 1t1110Llnt of the income tax charge is the lesser of the ernount obtained on

transfer or redemption or the total income element in the discous: for ibe



The issuer of a deep discount bond will be able to deduct the discount

expenditure over the period of the bond until maturity and, in certain

circumstances, a deduction may also be made by an investment company

and a trading company where the funds raised are used for non-trading

purposes

In 1985 measures were introduced to combat a tax planning device known as

coupon-stripping This enabled an investor to defer his tax liability until the

relevant securities matured

In 1989 legislation was introduced to levy !Il1 income charge under schedule

D case lJl or IV in respect of deep gain securities The charge arose on the

transfer or redemption of the security on the full amount of the gain realized

In the circumstances no charge for capital gains tax arose The legislarion

included provisions covering the situation where a security did not constitute

a deep gain security at the ume of issue but. upon the occurrence of

subsequent events, it was deemed to be a deep ga.in ' ;ly

The events which ga\ e rise to II security being deemed to be a deep yuin

security were, lirs!. the issue of further securities under the same prospectus

as the original securitv with the result that at am lime more IIMl1 half of the
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